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Mineral Wate-ra- -

Cp to the beginning of the eighteenth
century it was the rule at Karlsbad to
abject the patient to a coarse of vio-le- nt

purgitiv-- s. Then the patient
drauk miwr.a waters for seven days,
bathing for the next seven without
drinking the water. The watjr-driuk-ic- g

was a most serious nutter. Dr.
Hoffman, wntiig in 1705, says that no

irons than fifteen to eignteen glasses
should be drunk the first day, but that
later on the number should be increased
to thirty, and, in certain cases, to forty
glosses. Dr. Tilling, writing in 176.
records that he himself drank from fifty
to sixty glasses in the course of two
hours. Vi. Saugrado never prescribed
warm water on a more extensive scale,
and the puzz'e is how the patient
manoged to awallow and retain there
large quantities of warm mineral
waters. I have read that, the natives
of the Queen Charlotte Iiiaud try lo
cure themselves of ailments by drinki'ig
a bucket or two ot sea water; bat then
they never expect to retain so iuucd
water long in their stomachs, whereas
the patient at Karlsbad did not drink
large doses of watt to make themselves
sick. The explanation is that they
drank so many glasses 0f water in a
warm room, and that much of it passed
oft in perspiration, just as in the caee
of water drank in a Turkish bath. In-

deed, the patient were txpressly
ordered to remain quiet eo ae to perspire
the more freely. Lr. David Eeeol:er,
one of the leading physicians of his
day, set himself in 1777 to oppose the
old custom, lusibtiug that the prefera-
ble method of taking the waters was at
the springs, fie wai laughed at and
denounced as a reekleas innovator by
the admirers ot the ancient ways, yet
his views and advice prevailed and
were followed in the end. It may be
noted in passing that not only human
being were enjoined to use the waters
for their health's sake, but that the
virtues of these waters were supposed
to be as advantageous to the lower
animals; the "Muhlbrnun, which is
now a favorite one with water-drinker- s,

was long used exclusively as a bath fur
sick homes, dogs and cattle. While
this practice has long been abandoned
here, it has been revived in the far
West of Nor.h America. Major Shep-
herd states in his Prairie '.Experiences'
that "some men put their sheep through
the natural hot mineral waters which
abound iii the West. Each farmer will
swear by his own particular spring. It
cure the scab in sheep, removes corns
and rheumatism in men, and is eftiea-cio-

universally. "

One Meal a Uajr.

Junt now when perhaps the cheapen
tug ot living expenses is of more im-

portance, temporarily at least, than the
most finished statesmanship, the exam-
ple of the man up in Massachusetts
who has been subsisting and performing
the average work that farmers in the
rocky soil of the Bay State usually
perform, on one meal per diem, may
Le retarded as an interesting exhibit,
if not example, of what may be accom-
plished in The quality
and quantity of food is unfortunately
lacking in the telegraph report, though
probably not lacking in fact, insomuch
as the dietist occupies be is still alive
and in robust health, though his pecu-
liar fast dates back to 1S04 from one-ha- lf

to three-quurte- of an hour in the
deglutition of his meat.

As he is said to bear himself with
slowness in this operation

the probability is that the weight of
food consumed does not amount to more
than that furnished to and carried away
in a dyspeptic shape by the average
individual at the thirty

way stations of western rail-
roads. Yet it is within the possibilities
that a man who has evidently devoted
so considerable attention to dietary af-

fairs may have so systematized the
habit and necessity as to have built out
of them science and art. in which case
it is not beyond belief that he has de-

monstrated that in eating, as in many
other things, the truth of the adage
"the mora haste the less tpeed" holds

true. In short it may
be concluded that this Massachusetts
fsrmer secures for his combination
meal that description known to the
world by the geometrical figure
"square," or perhaps by his unusually
strict devotion to the trencher "cubic"
would convey a more adequate idea.
However, as to the quantity it is far
to believe that it is not so large by
one-ha- lf as what he would have eaten
had he continued a thrioe-meal-a-d-

man. His theory was at the outstart
that man consumed more food than
neceesary, and really more than is
oonducive to health, and he seems to
have proven this, for evidently there
has been material economy, and by the
report the diet aria n after a score of
years of average labor as a farmer is In
strong health and robust as to oorpo-rosit- y.

The Bugbear Cold.

"Cold as a bugbear causes people to
over-crow- their beds with woolen
stuffs, blankets and such-lik- e. The g,

even for old twople, should be
light, though warm. There is nothing
better than eider-dow- when you can
get it. The night-dresse- s of old people
should be comfortable, and especially
should they be warm between the
shoulders; this is the place which cold
likes, as a foe. to assail just about three
o'chtck in the morning, when the mor-
sel of fire has got low or gone out. Let
them beware of it!

"Cold as a bugbear plays much mis-
chief in the nursery. Thousands of
children in this country are coddled to
death, and many actually stifled in lied.
They call it being overlaid; it is being
smothered. That is the right name for
it,"

"But the children must be kept
warm?"

"Bless their innocence! yes. The bed
as soft as down, the clothes as soft as
oft can be, but smooth wifaal, w ithout

any tendency to rumple up. or cover
mouth or face. This is warmth, this is
comfort. The room, too, should be
vioderoUely warm; no more. I pray vou;
and the air ought to be as pure and
sweet as the odor of rose. Is it so in
most nurseries? Xay. for your bugbear
cold steps In and seals doors and win-
dows. So wonder that when baby
wakes up it is peevish and fretful

"Your bugbear cold is the best friend
the tailor has, for even young men wear
double the amount of clothes ou a win-
ter's day that they ought to. They
sweat themselves in consequence, so
cold the foe steps in aud ends many a
life. Top-coal- in my opinion, should
never be worn except while riding by
rad, or driviDg, or when standing about
in a draught; then they cannot be too
thick and cosy. If worn at all. when
walking, they should be very thin.
Very light w ater-proo- fs should be wom
w hen walking in winter worn over the
arm, I mean, and never put on except
when it Is raining. But the warmer the
socks the better, and the shoes ought to
be moderately strong and thick, for
many an ailment ia caught from stand-
ing about on damp cold ground.

"Damp is much more to be dreaded
than cold, but even this should not be
made a bugbear of; I would rather have
damp inner clothing than a damp coat;
the underclothing. Indeed of everyone
who perspires freely and easily is seldom,
if ever, free from damp. When I was
newly married, the little woman who
own me used to air my handkerchiefs,
my newspaper and my table napkin.
She knows better new. But preserve
me and you and every one from sleep-
ing in a damp bed.
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DOMESTIC.

Kr.NLioar a XacEaarrx. Sun baths
cost nothiug aud are the most refresh:
ing, life-givi- bathi that one can take,
whether sick cx well Every house:
keeper knows the necessity of giving
her woolens the benefit of the sun from
time to time, and especially after a long
rauiy season, or a long absence of the
sun Many wiil think of the injury
their clothes are liable to from damp-aes- s,

who will never reflect that an oc-

casional exposure of their own bodies
to the suulight is equally necessary to
their own health. The sun-bath- s cost
aothing, and that w a misfortune, for
people are still deluded with the idea
that those thi .es only can be good or
aseful which cot money. Let it not
te forgotten three of God's most bene-icie- nt

gifts to man three things the
nost necessary to good health sunlight,
iesh air and water, are free to all; you
an have them iu abundance, without

money and without price, if you will.
If you would enjoy good health, then
see to it that you are supplied with
pure air to breathe all the time; that
you bathe for an honr or so in the s an-

ight; and that yon queuch your thirst
with no other fluid than water.

A pretty and serviceable letter-cas- e,

x suspend over one's desk, may be
made by cutting two pieces of card-

board into squares, measuring six inches
ach way. Cover each side of both

pieces with silk or satin, taking care to
Unish the edges very neatly. Paint or
embroider any conventional design on
the outside piece, and then lay the two
together, beginning at one corner and
working half-wa- y round to the opposite
iiaconal corner. Cover the edges with
a card and suspend with loops of rib-

bon from the two points or corner not
fastened together. It should bang diam-

ond-wise, that the letters may be
dipped in each side of the ribbon by
which it is hnng. A handsome tassel
jr ornament fastened to the lower point
adds to the beauty aud finish.

Fob Hot Wjcathkk. Scald four ta--
of Hyson tea in a piut of

tweet cream; it is best to scald it either
in a custard kettle or tn a tin pail placed
within a kettle of boiling water. When
partly cool, strain into it a pint of cold
water, bring it to a scald, and stir in
four beaten eggs and three-quarte- rs of
s pound of sugar. Let it cool and
freeze. I have found that in making
water-ic- e. if the sugar be not well stir
red in before freezing it will sink to the
bottom and give the mixture a sharp,
unpleasant taste. It is best to make a
lyrup of the sugar and water by boil-

ing, and when cold, to add the pure
mice of the ice,

Fish as Food, Sir Henry Thompson,
the London surgeon, recognizes in fish
a combination of all the elements of
food that the human body requires in
almost every phase of life, more espe-sialll- y

by those who follow sedentary
amptovmeut. To women he considers
fish to be an invaluable article of diet,
but be scouts as a complete fallacy the
notion that fish-eatin- g increases the
brain power. "The only action fish
itad on the brain was to put man's body
nto proper relations with the work he
jad to do."

As cement for leather which is sub-
jected to a moderate strain, New Hem-die- s

offers the following: Soak equal
parts of glne and isinglass for ten hoars
with enough water to cover them, and
dj about one-four- th part of tannin,

tad boil till the mixture becomes sticky.
Ihe surface of the leather must first be
ronghened with some coarse tool; they
ire then well rubbed with the above
mixture while warm; and firmly pressed
together. After a few hours they will
be found united.

Steamed Ego Pmst connot fail to
please the epicure. Cut It in slices
about an inch thick, take off the purple
rind, let the slices lie in salt and water
for two hours, then steam them until
thej are so tender that you can pierce
them easily with a fork, then take them
from the steamer and dip them in very
hue bread crumbs or cracker crumbs,
salted and peppered. Fry the slices of
egg plant in hot lard. If the seeds are
large, after the slices are steamed you
san take a fork and poke the seeds
yat.

A bed kojm has just been fitted np
with matting in white, thickly flecked
with dull terra cotta. The dado is in
a fire woven, dark cream matting; the
cornice is made of leather lace of the
same hue set on to a narrow molding of
some dark wood, and the wail is in solid
dull red. Saxony lace curtains drape
the windows, and are tied back with
two ribbons, one pink, the other blue,
the long loops and ends hanging in
bunches together.

BnacK Walnut. An excellent stain
for giving light colored wood the ap-

pearance of black walnut mny be made
and applied as follows: Take Bruns-
wick black, thin it with turpentine until
it is about the right tone and color, and
then add about th its bulk
of varnish. This mixture, it is said,
will dry hard and take varnish well.

Vert pretty window shades are made
of ecru or white linen in open "cut-wor- k"

and colored silk. The silk shows
through the embroidery with an excel-
lent effect. Numerous orders for these
curtains in pale ecru with light blue or
with cherry silk, are now being exe-
cuted.

Wood Stony. A method of coating
the surface of wood so as to render it as
hard as stone has come into vogue in
Germany. The composition is forty
parts of chalk, fifty of resin, and four
of linseed oil, melted together, then one
part of copper, and finally one of sul-
phuric acid. It is applied hot with a
brush.

Good Mccilaqk. The Journal of
Pharmacy gives the following recipe
for a mucilage which will unite wood,
porcelain or glass: To eight and one
half ounces of a strong solution of guru-arab- io

add twenty grains of a solution
of sulphate of alumina dissolved in two-thir-

of an ounce of water.

WATKBPBcoFLsa. OU of white birob
bark dissolved in alcohol when applied
to fabrics renders them waterproof and
preserves them from the attacks of in-
sects without in any way seriously im-
pairing the appearance or pliability of
the material.

Cobs Vcsh Take a quart of water,
stir a pint of cold milk with one pint of
corn meal and one tablespoonful of salt.
Pour this into the boiling water gradu-
ally, and let it boll for half an hour.
Watch it carefully to prevent burning,
or use a double boiler.

Oil of cinnamon dropped on warts
three times or four times a day will
cause their disappearance, however
hard, large or dense they may be. The
applioition gives no pain nor causes
suppuration.

Ammonia. One tablespoonful to two
ditto of water is said to restore their
elasticity to the rubber rings of fruit or
preserve jars that have become hard
and dry.

According to the latest results of the
finest instrumental testa, as to the
propagation of electricity, an eleotrio
signal travels at the rate of 16,000 miles
per aec4
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AGRICULTURE.

A Point abjtjt Watering. When
convenient, horse should be fed at
short rather than at long intervals.
The small size of the stomach precludes
the horse from rapidly digesting a
quantity of food sufficient to serve fcim

for a long period. This applies with
even greater force to watering. It is a
very common practice to water horses
only three times a day, the water beiag
by some given before meals, and by
others afterward. Whichever of these
plans is adopted, the system ?sbad: but
is worst when the Istter method is
adopted. For when the horse, with his
small stomach already tilled with lood,
injects a large quantity of water a great
portion of the food must be washed out
into the intestine before the gastric
j a ice bits had time to act ou it And if it
be the cas that gastric juice is formed
even in the fasting stomach, then water-

ing before meals must wash away this
juice Into the intestine, where it is of
no service. Horses should therefore
have water at short intervals, aud when
practicable they should have free access
t-- it in their mangers. When this is
the esse the horse drinks frequently,
but never in quantities so great as prac-
tically to wash out his stomach

Potash fob Fecit Tkees. As illus
trating the uenelicial effects of potash
upon the hetltb of peach trees, Mr. J.
Hale states that he applied loan orchard
of 8500 trees at the rate of 800 pouuds
per acre, and that not more than one or
two trees ia the whole lot showed any
signs of yellows, or any other disease,
while of another orchard of 500 trees,
to which potash has been applied, thirty
per cent are already dead. The states
ment was made at the winter meeting
of the Board of Agriculture. Mr. J. B.
It igers ot New Jersey, reported a similar
experience with the use of potish in
peach orchards. He, however, found
that muriate of potash is much better
than the sulphate for giving peaches a
healthy growth. Prof. Jenkins of the
Connecticut Experiment Station, found
by the analysis of the wood of healthy
and diseased trees, that the latter are
deficient in ash const itueuts. Potash is
a cheap fertilizer, and its use in all kinds
of orchards should be extended nntil
the ash of the virgin soil is restored.

Late Mclcbinq: It is still a suitable
time for mulching in the crcbard aud
garden, even though quite a crust of
frost has formed iu the earth. Almost
every kind of growth is benefitted by a
protecting coat of manure, ' or other
material over the roots to guard against
heavy freezing. If manure is used it
may be in such a state of decomposition
that, while coarse enough to arrest aud
hold snow, yet by lying exposed to the
elements until Spring it will readily
spade in and serve as a fertilizer. Ail
plant and trees are in a more or less
active state throughout the winter aud
a protection to the root promotes this
activity, and by this means enables tlie
parts above ground especially to bear
severe cold and wind the easier.

To tlAMi.ss a Hobse. A good horse
will always show well standing at rent.
The man showing a horse for sale who
keeps the animal constantly stopping
about, to show off, is to be looked upon
with suspicion. The time to examine a
horse is when he is at rest. It is then
that his weak points will be shown. If
the horse "files up" at some object on
the ground, nearsightedness may be
suspected. If brought suddenly into
the light, from a dark stable, ami the
light oppresses him, his eyes are weak.
His gait and speed should be tested by
actual service. At rest, if the horse is
sound, he will stand square on his limits,
without moving any of them, the feel
being placed flat ou the grouud, aud alt
his legs plump and naturally placed.
If one foot be thrown forward, with the
toe pointing to the ground and the heel
raised, or if the foot be lifted frrm the
ground, and the weight taken from it.
disease or M3i'-rneR- 8 may be suspected.

In old times the agriculture of
Scotland was execrably bad. Ilsrdly
any wheat was attempted to be grown;
oais full of thistles was the standing
crop, and this was repeated ou the
greater part of arable land, while it
would produce twice the amount of seed
planted; few potatoes were raised: tur-
nips were unknown aud no grass seeds
or clover were sown. All the manure
accumulated on the farm was put on a
small patch of ground near the house,
where was raised a crop of barley, from
which was made bannock-cake- s, broth,
small beer, and very often whiskey.
Now the agriculture of Scotland is
probably Uie beet in the world. Beau-
tiful fields of wheat, sown with tne drill,
are everywhere to be seen, lowlands
have beeu drained, thistles no longer
exist, turnips are raised in laree quan
tities, unsightly marshes have beeu
transformed into fertile fields, and bar-
ren hill-to- Lave beec covered wiili
thriving forests.

It is very difficult to grind corn finely
autil it is thoroughly dried, especially
if it is ground in the ear; as is the prac-
tice with many good farmers. We have
found that grinding of dry oats or barley
one-thir- to one-quart- the bulk of ears
will make the whole much liner feed
and lessen the injury to stock from the
coarse particles of corn cob in the feed.

Thb best land for farm purposes has
an eastern or southeastern exposure.
It is protected from the worst winds
which sweep the surface from Fall till
Spring, and thus for ages has received a
greater proportion of the forest leaves
whose decay adds to its depth and fer-
tility. Wheat ou eastern side hills is
less likely to be winter-kille- as the
protecting covering of snow is not blown
off.

Farmers in the southwest who held
back their grf- - early in the season, are
selling freely, .jt weather being favora-
ble to large marketings in the country.
Wueat is going out of northern Minne
sota and Dakota faster than ever before.
In fact, the elevators at Duluth are
overflowing with wheat. Farmers are
forced to sell at whatever price they can
get, to liquidate personal indebtedness.

Thb great secret of proper pruning
consists in knowing the nature of the
subject to be operated npon, the future
use of each shoot and branch.

Thb abundance of market-garde- n

products in England is said to be cutting
the demand for flour, while a warm
temperature adds its influence in the
same direction.

A single cross of a pure-bre- d male is
of great advantage. At the recent Fat
Sto;k show in Chicago the grades were
heavier and better proportioned than
some of the thoroughbreds.

The skeleton of the carrion crow
weighs, when dry, oily twenty-tlire- e

grains.

Two grand engineering schemes.
fraught with social suj
political influences of much greater con-
sequence than those which appear on
the autfaoe, are attracting attention in
Europe ai present, The one is the
proposed railway tunnel through the
Pyrenees, the convention for which has
been signed by the Franco-Spanis- h

International Railway Commission. The
other is for the formation of a company
to construct an international railway
connecting Europe with Penis. India.
Bmmah and flhina.
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A THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

Keanarkable Statement of Personal Ihaaiger
aud FroviUeoual racapa.

The foliowing story which is at-

tracting wide attention from the press
ia so remarkable that we cannot excuse
ourselves if we do not lay it before our
readers, even though its length would
ordinarily preclude its admission to our
limited spare.
Tv tne Ed tor Rochester (X. 1 .1 Democrat

Sir, On the first day of June, 1881,
I lay at my residence in this city sur-
rounded by my frieuda and waiting for
death. Heaven only knows the agony
1 then endured, lor words can never
describe it. Aod yet, if a lew years
previous any ona hd told me that I
was to be brought so low, aud by so
terrible a disease, I should have scoffed
at the idea. I had always been uncom-
monly strong and healthy, and weighed
over 200 pounds and hardly knew, iu
my own experience, what pain or sick-
ness were. Very many people who
will read this statement realiza at times
that they are unusually tired and can-
not account for it They feel dull pains
iu various parts of the lo ly and do not
understand it Or they are exceedingly
hungry one day and entirely without
appetite the uext This was just the
way I felt when the relentless malady
which had fastened itself upon me first
began. Still 1 thought nothing of it;
that probably I had taken a co'id which
would soon pass away. Shortly after
this 1 noticed a heavy, and at times
neuralgic pain in one side of my head,
but as it would come one day and be
gone the next, I paid little attention to
it. Then my stomach would get out ot
order and my food often failed to digest,
causing at times great iucouvenience.
Yet, even as a physician, I did not
think that these things meant anything
serious. 1 fancied I was ruffenng from
malaria and doctored myself accord-
ingly. But I got no better. I next
noticed a peculiar color aud odor aliout
the fluids I was passing also that there
wero large quantities one day aud very
little the next, and that a persistent
froth and scum appeared upou the sur-
face, and a sediment settled. And yet
I did not realise my danger, for, in-

deed, seeing these symptoms continually
I finally became accustomed to them,
and my suspicion was wholly disarmed
by the fact that I had no pain in the
affected organs or in tneir vicinity.
Why I should have been so blind I can-
not understand.

I consulted the best medical skill
in the land. I visited all the famed
mineral springs iu America, and trav-
eled from Maine to California. Still
I grew worse. No two physicians
agreed as to my malady. One said I
was troubled with spinal irritation; an-

other, dyspepsia; another, heart dis-
ease; another, general debility; auother,
congestion of the base of the brain; and
so on through a long list of common
diseases, the symptoms of many of
which I really had. In this way several
years passed, during which time I was
steadily growing worse. My condition
had really become pitiable. The slight
symptoms I at first experienced were
developed into terrible and constant
disorders. My weight had been re-

duced from 207 to pounds. My
lite was a burden to myself and friends.
1 could retain no food on my stomach,
and lived wholly by injections. I was
a living mae of pain. My poise was
uncontrollable, in my agony I fre-
quently fell to the floor and clutched
the carpet, and prayed for death, Mor-
phine had little or no effect in deadeniug
the pain. For six days aud nights 1
had the hiccoughs
constantly. My water was filled with
tube-cas- ts and albumen. I was strug-
gling with Bright's Disease of the
kidneys iu its last stages!

While suffering thns 1 received a call
from my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, at
that time rector of St l'aul's Episoopal
Church, of this city. 1 felt that it w
our last interview, but in the course of
conversation Dr. Foote detailed to me
the many remarkable Cures of cases
like my own which had come under his
observation, by means of a remedy,
which he urged me to try. As a prac-
ticing physician and a graduate of the
schools, I derided the idea of any medi-
cine outside the regular channels being
in the least beueticial. So solicitous,
however, was Dr. Foote, that 1 finally
promised I would waive my prejudice
1 began its use on the first day oi J uue,
1 SSI, aud took it according to directions.
At first it sickened me; but this I thought
was a good sign for one in my debilitated
condition. 1 continued to take it; the
sickening sensation departed and 1 was
finally able to rotaiu food upon my
stomach, la a le days I noticed a
decided change for the better, as also
did my wife and friends. My hiccoughs
ceased and I experienced less pain than
formerly. I was so rejoiced at this
improved condition that, npon what I
had believed but a few days before was
my dying bed, I vowed, iu the presence
of my family and friends, should I
recover 1' would both publicly and
privately make known this remedy for
the good of humanity, wherever and
whenever I had an opiortunity, aud
this letter is in fullilmwut of that vow.
My improvement was constant from
that time, and in less than three months
I had gained 'JC pounds iu nosh, became
entirely free from pain, and 1 lielieve 1

owe my life and present condition
wholly to Warner's Safe Cure, the rem-
edy which I used.

Since my recovery I have thoroughly
the subject of kidney

difficulties aud Bright's disease, aud
the truths developed are astouudiug.
I therefore state, deliberately, aud as
a physician, tnat 1 believe more than
one-tia- ff of the d-a- th whivh oncur in
Amnrira are cauned 6.' UrijhC dm-o- c

of the ktdiiftg. This may sound
like a rash statement, bnt 1 am pre-
pared to fully verify it Bright's dis-

ease has no distinctive symptoms of lis
own, (indeed, it often develops without
any pain whatever iu the kidneys or
their vicinity), but has the symptoms
of nearly every other common com-
plin ut. Hundreds of people die daily,
whose burials are authorized by a phy-siciau- 'g

certificate as ocenrring from
"He:irt Disease." "Apoplexy," "Par-
alysis," "Spinal C.miplamt," "Rheuma-
tism," "Pnenmonia." aud other com-
mon complaints, when in reality it is
from Bright's disease of the kidue; s.
Few )uysi3ians. and fewer people, re-

aliza the extent of this disease or its
dangerous aud insidioas nature. It
steals into the syttom like a thief,
manifests its presence if at all by the
commonest symptoms and fastens itself
upon the constitution before the victim
is aware of it It is nearly as heredi-
tary as consumption, quite as common
and fully as fatal. Entire families,

it from their ancestors, have
died, and yet none of the number knew
or realized the mysterious power which
was removing them. Instead of com-
mon symptoms it often shows none
whatever, but brings death Buddei ly,
from convulsions, apoplexy or heart dis-
ease. As one who has suffered, aud
knows by bitter experience what he
snys, I implore everyone who reals
these words not to neglect the slightest
symptoms of kidney difficulty. Cer-
tain rgony and probable death will be
the sure result of such neglect, and no
one can afford to hazard such
chances.

I am aware that such an unqualified
statement as this, coming from me,
known as I am throughout the entire
land as a practitioner and lecturer, wiil
aroiiH the surprise and possible, ani-
mosity of the medical profession and
astonish all with whom I am acquainted,
but I make the foregoing statements
based noon facta which I am nraiiara.1
to produce and truths wbvih I eaa aub- - '
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stantiate to the letter. The welfaie of
these who may possibly be sufferers
such as I was, is an ample inducement for
me to take the step I have, and if I
can successfully warn others from the
dangerous path in which I once walked,
I am willing to endure all professional
and personal consequence.

J. H. Hemon. M. D.,
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 30.

One day when Uncle Daniel Drew
was in the zenith of his power, so to
say, a gentleman stopped him on the
street and said:

Mr, Draw, I believe you are a Chris-
tian man?"

"Well, -a " answered the specula--
or

"Then I ask yon to do the right thing
by me. A month ago I sold you some
Blank Blank railroad stock at 33. In
two weeks it jumped to 60. It ia only
fair that you should present me with at
least f1,000."

"My Christian friend, replied Uncle
Dauiel, with a lonesome squint in his
left eye, "I remember that transaction.
Next day after buying the bonds I con
cluded that 1 had made a fool of myself.
and resold for 35. Let us embrace and
console each other aud divide my loss
between us.

Thb Japanese are very .precise ana
correct, as a rule, iu their pronuncia
tion of English, as they learn more or
less like parrots. One day a man went
into the Hiogo telegraph otneo with a
message to be sent to Osaka.

The polite Jap took it from him,
looked blandly over it, and then said:

"You cannot send this message
."

"Why?"
"The gentleman who takes

charge of the telegraph office is
drunk."
"Indeed! Is he very often taken like

that?"
"He is very frequently drunk."
"Well, what am I to dor'
"Is you will leave your ad-

dress I will send and tell you
when he is sober. "

"And don't you skate, little girl?" he
asked as he sat down beside her.

"Ob. no, sir."
"But you can learu."
"I guess I could, but I don't want

to."
"And do you come here just to watch

the ska: rs?"
Oh, no I come to watch Mrs. R.'

"W ho is she?"
"She's papa's second wife. He don't

want her t come, but she will do it"
"And why do you watch her?"
"Well, papa wanted her to promise

that she wouldn't lean on anybody when
she was skating with 'em, aud that she
wouldn't flirt when she was resting, but
she wouldn't )romise, and so I came to
watch her. These short marks are
when she leans, and these long ones
when she flirts."

"And you show them all to your
father?"

"Yes, and he dates them and puts
them away, and by and by he'll have
enough to get a divorce and marry
somebody who can't skate.'

Visitor "How Is your daughter
getting on with her French?"

Mother "Nicely, thank you. Clara
seems perfectly devoted to it. Last
night she studied until after twelve
o'clock. Poor child, I am afraid that
she is doing too much."

Visitor "What method does she use?
Olendorf?"

Mother "No-n- o that ia not the
name. It's Zjla, 1 think."

"Now." said the photographer, tak-
ing hold of the cloth over the instru-
ment, "are you ready?" "Yes," re-
plied the customer. ''Well, just keep
your eye on that sign," he said, point-lu- g

to a legend on the wall which read
"Positively no Credit," "and look
pleasant '

A French missionary priest had re-

turned borne on a furlough, and his
friends were making many inquiries.

"Those savages, now, that yon live
among," asked one, "are they really
cannibals?"

"They! why, they' even eat men on
Friday!"

PILES "AnatBsis"
irivai INSTANT
Ur I.I I K, ai,. w
o INHXL1B1.E

t.'L'REfnr PILRV. Price SI. at dniinfit. or Mil
by malL saiui-lrs- i KKKK. Alilra.

"ANAKhXlf" Makera,
BOX 94IS. NEW YORK.
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HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

noed'a SanaparUla a a arf extract
of the htnt rnneitlenf fhikirfAimknowB
to awdlcal edenee a alteraUTea. Blood Purrten.
Oiarawa, asd Teaka. eaea as SanaparUla. Tells

rtrfi. SuOlnjia, bandelloB. J anl?er Semes. Ma-
sons. WIU Cherry Bark sad otber lelerted roots,

bars sad aerba. A medicine. Ilk snrthinele.aa
p fairly Maed only by Its lerolts. We point with

auMfaeOsa a tn (lortous record Road's Sarasps-rt- ll

has eater for tuelf apoa tne beans of thoa-saa-

of psnpls la tv Kny'-n'- 1 wbo nsv person-

ally or Indirectly been relieved of lemble luffefflic
wtucaaU ether reaatdw failed to reach. C. I. HOOD

CO.. Aputhecanev Lowell. Kaav rnclJ0.lxfoc
a oa. uldbylmis'ttandIealelaAfedKiai,

A wisb Quakeress used to ay, in ber
sermons, tnat there were tnree follies
of men which always amaaed her. The
firet wa. their elimbicg trees to shake
fruit down, when, if they only waited a
little, it would fall of its own accord;
the seoond was, that they should kill
each other, when, if they but waited,
they wonld all die natarslly; and the
third was, that they should rnn aft;r
w. men, which, if they would not do.
the women would be sure to run after
them.

Maw Zealand aBrtrssi.
Madame Marie Caraudini, Musical

Artist, Wellington, X. Z, write to the
Chnstchuroh, New Zealand TeUyraph:
"I have rued St. Jacob's Oil, and hnd

tmnoh relief in case of rheumatism, Mad

for all neuralgia pains."

In the great cathedral of the ages
the temple being built for an habitation
of Ood we shall all learn sometime that
love's work is the greatest of all.

"Haacn e Rata.'
Clear out rata. mioa. roacBea, flies, anta, ned-Im- i'.

at luiia, chipiaaiikA. gupters. Isu. Orualfula.

We cannot study nature profoundly
without bringing ourselves into com-

munion with the spirit of art, which
pervades and fills the universe.

MKXHsuifi i irroHizEO sup tunic, the only
preparauoo of beef ooatalnuuf n entire

U eoutaui tore)
ffenaratlrjjr and life wislaining properties; Invalua-
ble fur taJifostion, drspetta,nrous proaMraUoo,
and ail furins ot general derHlity, also, ia ail en-
feebled oundluotu, whether Uie result uf emanat-
ion, nervous pruetratlun, oeer-axjr- k or acuta dis-
ease, particularly If msoitaia; truta puliuouary
oompiamta, Caswell, Hazard 4 Cuw, proprietors.
Mew York. (Had by draairuta.

The administration of government,
like a guardianship, ought to be directed
to the good of those who confer, and
not to those who receive the trust.

Higher frlce for Butter.
All dairymen who use Wells, Richard

son Jt Go's. Improved Butter Color,
agree that it increases the valne of but-
ter several cents a pound. It is pure
and harmless, convenient for instant
use, has no taste or odor, and gives a
clear, golden richness to the butter. It
is the very best butter color obtainable,
and is not expensive. In every state
in the Union the demand for it is in-

creasing.

It much easier to find a score of men
wise enough to discover the truth than
to find one Intrepid enongh. in the face
of opposition, to a Land np Lit it,

"Konga oa Cures."--
Ask fur Wells' Kuuirh on Ounu." IV. (juiok,

complete cure. Hard ur suricuru4,waru,bunJuus.

They wbo have experienced sorrow
are the most capable of appreciating
joy; so, those only who have beeu sick,
feel the full value of health.

(Iktu.
As old physician, retired from practice, having

bad placed la hut hands by an ria-- India mLisiuu-sr- y

Uie formula of a si in pie vegetaiile remedy tor
Hie speedy aud permauent cure uf Cutuuniplluu.
Brouchltls, Catarrh, Asthma and all tnrual and
Luug Allecitoui, also a positive aud radical cure
fur Nervous Debility and ait Nervous Coaipiaiuu,
alter having tested lis woouerlul curative powers
ui ihuusaude of cases, has lelt l( his duly to nuke
U known to his BurZering felluwa, Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve hurnan sulleriuc. I
will send free of eharre, to all wnu desire it, this
recipe, in oerman, KreueTs or Knglish. with fun
directions for preparing and using. Meat by mail
by addressing with sump, naming thl paper, W.
A. Nurse 1 tiuvr--s alucfc. Hmhrtirr. .. .

A farhek who had engaged the ser-
vices of a son of the Emerald Isle, sent
him out one morning to harrow a piece
of gronnd. He had not worked long
before nearly all the teeth came out of
the harrow.

Presently the farmer went out into
the field to take notes of the man's pro-
gress, and asked him how he liked the
work.

"Oh!" the man replied1, "it goes a
bit smoother since the peg. Iiaye come
out,"

A SoLtMNious OctiAeaoN. Paroon
Whaugdoodle Baxter distinguished him-
self onoe more at the funeral of an aged
colored man;

"Our deceased brudder was married
foab times during his life," said Whang-doodl- e,

"bnt only one ob de widows
am so fortunate as to be able to survive
him long enough to be present on dls
heah very solemnious occaahun."

'Have you got any more tender
steaks like that I bought the other
day?" asked a man of a butcher.

"Oh, yes, plenty. You found it to
be good meat, eh?"

"Yes, suits my purpetee. I am very
much annoyed by dogs at my house. I
have choked one to death, and have my
eye on another. Let me have half a
pound, please.

A usf in Chicago wrote home to
Brooklyn and inquired for old Steve
Tailor, who used to do choree around
her father's house, and ssid: "I will
send him a nioe warm overcoat, if you
think he will need it." A reply was
sent: "He does not need au overcoat;
he ia dead."

iio you pass the bat?" the pastor
of a Texas congregation asked his dea-
con after the morning service. "Yes, I
did." said the deaoon, and then looking
into the vacant interior of a hat that
oontained nothing but lining, he added
gloomily, "So did everybody else."

A fertlnent Kaqulry.
An exobange says, "What ia to be

done when a man's hair begins to come
out after he is married?" Having had
the requisite amount of experience we
suggest that he tie his wife's haud
and send for a bottle of Uarboliue.

Contentment is a beauty of great
price, and whoever procure it at the
expenee of ten thousand desires makes
a wise and happy purchase.

xBaebu-ralba.- "

Quick, complete cure, all Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Uisrasee, S aJ.lin, irrilaHoa, Slune
Uravei, Catarrh of the Madder. L Uriuglsta.

tie not penny-wis- e; riches havs
wings, aud sometimes fly away of them-
selves; sometimes they must be set flying
to bring in more.

lonportaac.
When too visit or leave New York Cttv, av

baairaire expresNure and fs carnage Hire, and stun
at tne Urasd II nloa Hotel, opposite urand ceo-tra- lllepot.

bM) elegant rooms, Btted op at s cost of one
million dollars, fl aud upward nor
day. European Plan. Elevator. Kestauraut
supplied with the best. Uorse cars, stages andelevate I railroad to all depots. Kemlies can live
better for lea money at the (irand Union Uutei
than at any other flrst-cla- hotel ut the cry.

It's better to have loved and lost than
never to have escaped at all.

Coiohs ANO HOAKSEXtMS. The irrita-
tion which induces coughing Immediately
relieved by use of "inwu'i bromiittil
Troches." Sold only ia buxea.

A has band at home is worth two in a
saloon.

.,.i...i ..iH.Lt

.,. h.a .wtmnleted the difficult

task of compiling for the Paris Swete
de Stat,htique a paper showing e com-

parative death, arisiug from

mines m some of tne countries o'
Europe. Saxony with 15.673 men

has 3 39metalliferous and coal mines,
per 1000 killed snuually; Belgium, with
7o 697. has 2 39; Great Bnta in. with

558 817. ba 2.18; Austria with .

has 2.10 and France, with 1C5.742. has
2.08 The tables in full are very in-

structive.

A procea for lessening the duration
of drouths has been submitted to the
Australian minister for water supply.
It is proposed on the appearance of

clouds in the dry season, to send into
the air a balloon carrying beneath it a
dynamite charge which is to be fired by

a wire reaching to the earth. Tne idea
of producing concussions for causing
the vapor in the air to condense as rain
is not a new one, aod it ia not probable
that it will prove an economical plan
for getting water.

When caoutchouc tubes are badly
vulcanized, the experience of M. t.imou-si- n

leads him to say that they are very

dangerous in some chemical operations,
the presence of sulphur and antimony
sulphide rendering them especially so
in the preparation of oxygen gas.

Dr. J. Couyrtder of Taylorsvllle, Ind.,
writes to the Popular Science Mews that
he has used the duid extract of chestnut
leaves for whooping cough with great

The duae ia from fifteen to
sixty drops, according to age, given in
hot water, or in simple syrup as an
elixir.

Sawdust, when used as a substitute
for sand iu house-plastetin- g, is alleged
tc impart very desirable properties to
the planter. It make a oovering for
walls light, warm and porous. By its
nonconducting qualities it causes the
luuer surface to retain the beat which
sand plaster allows to escape.

Typhoid fever finds its source in sew-as- e

emanations and polluted water, or,
if due to some specific poison, these are
the instruments of its diffusion, uipn-then- a

also oomes from defective sanitary
turaugements, and the sanitary inspect
ors are responsible for it.

A aeru of cross breeds between rye
and wheat recently produced by the
Koral New Yorker are pronounced gen-
uine hybrids by Prof. Meehan of Phila-
delphia. The next question to decide
will be, whether they are able to repro-
duce their kind.

An ordinary spider's web, just visible
to the naked eye, is the union of a thou-au- d

or more tine and delicate threads of
silk. These primary threads are drawn
out aud united by the hind legs of the
spider.

At Pike's peak. Col., a new mineral
has been found called siderophyllite,
because of the large portion of iron
which it contains,. Iu composition
seems to be au iron alnminamioa.

i'iUti-iny-toiit- ; ia now made Ly mixing
in water in oeittin portions of clay,
levigated chalk, coarse and fine glass,
sand and ground Hint They are
moulded and hard-burne- d.

lroj'rior A. IL Sayce has deciphered
au Assyrian tablet, which gives an
account uf a trausit of Venus 1600 years
B O.

"Mat may I take your daughter to
to supper?" inquired yonng Wopplea

of a mamma at a chanty fair, one even-
ing lui meek. "Certainly you can,
and me too." Then she added, sotto
vnce, "That's what we came here for."

' Ella, my child," aaid a prudish old
maid to a pretty niece, "if the Lord
had intended your hair to be curled
He would have done it himself." "So
he did, auntie, when I wsa a baby, bnt
he thicks 1 am big enongh now to do it
invself."

Said a good sister in her testimony
at a camp-meetin- g: "My husband
oppobed my coming to this sacred spot,
but I can truthfully say that in coming
here I have received a blessing, and I
know that when I reach home my hus-
band will get a blessing."

At a college examination a Professor
asked: .

"Does my question embarrass you?"
"Not at all, sir," replied the Btudeut,

"not at all. It is quite dear. It is the
answer that bothers me."

Anion j the Chinese the tortoise and
the snake have been chosen emblems of
martial aiiritv aijainaft atfiuk fe ruauk
years. It would appear also that the
rii.: t: . .iuiueae iuei mat a great aneciioa ex-sis- ts

bctweeu these two classes of crea-
tures has some foundation in fact. A
correspondent of the China Mad writes
that one evening; as he was walking ou
the bank of a river in Strau-a- e he saw a
tortoine swimming across the current.
He fired at the tortoise, npon which it
lived uuder wAter, and a snake, cut iu

two by the bullet, floated on the surface.
The euake seems to have been using the
tortoise's back for a ferryboat.

It ia intended to institute in Tana a
special "service d'hygiene municipals, "
to unite under the control of one chief
having the grade of "sous directeur,"
all the services contain,! in th anit..
tion of the city in a broad and systema
tic laiuiou, wiui tUe view of securing
th6 greatest efficiency possible and di-
rect personal responsibility.

A Lajipy vumlniiatiou of let Grape
llran.lv, Mii:irl- - eel, Jatuaica Uiui-- r anlCauiplior W;tlr, as lnuuil id Ur. fierce'
I'ouipouud Kxlract of Siuart-Wee.- cures
cholera uiorbui, diarrbm ilytculrrj or
blwxly-rlu- citiif or cramp ia etoiuach,
aud breaks up voids, levers aud iutlainiuj-or- y

attack.-!-.

Motto 01 uie cornet player: "An high
for an high and a toot for a toot."

ISart treatment or stricture often
complicates the 1l1sca.se aud luailes It dirti-cu-

of cure. Tlie worst and moot luvcicr-a!- e

s speedily yield to our Dew aud im-
proved luelbinls. Pamphlet, relereuce and
leruis sent for two tb recce lit stamp.
World- - Kispeusary Mclical Asaociattoo
Itiulal.i, N. Y.

Motto for crsz quilt uanuractiirers :
"lilesBed are the peace-makera- ."

t There a Care lor tmiuaisuaa?
We answer unreservedly, yea! If the pa-

tient commences Id time the use of lr.Pierce's "lioldeu Medii-a- l liscovery," amiexercises proper care. l( allowed to run itscourse too Ion all mediciue is powerless toslay it. Jjr. Pien-- never dctvi ves a patientby bol.liug out a lalse hope tor the sake of
lecuuiary (fain. The ' (iolileu Medical

bus cured thousauda of patients
wheu nothing else seemed to avail, toururugjjisl has it. Cjeu.l two stamp for lrfierce complete treatise oa cousumpUouwith namuoiu testimonials. Addressorbl's li.speusary Medical Associationliutlalo, X. X. '

The calf sees uo beauty in the flower
that is not good to eat.

Heart fains.
Palpitation, Drop-Ura- l Sweuin, DiMiuea.lniirei.uon. Headache, Slemdessnesa. ennxi i?

The farmer's motto: "iliud jourrye.

r.u M?t'P' 'ree. Treatise and ti uo

It's a wise calf that knows Its own
fodder.
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GERMAN remEDI

Rheumatism. Neurainio c-.- .

lumbago. Backache, Had1C,TiJiaJ
sen lsrst.swelllilr.lBnBar... S,1J.. ,

i nr. ih ikuii A. o.H.lnauu V- -

CAIN
Health and Happiness.

vs V UIE HUE,

Are your Kidneys disoraW
kMltti-- J ..,rt bruuirni mo l,,.m a. I

wer. iie 1 ama imt.ii rfi q a. t., u . , . I
- B. W. Ii,..r.a,. B..

Are your nerves wcuk?-- KUluor W .rt rurrJ ... rr,,, .r.ke..artirl was a.jt -- mp tr.1 u,.- ir. vliuuuaia. ad. aula, mnur iki.'1
like I'hais and lb.a like b!.,4l.

Suffering from Diabetes?
kl liy- urt lUie m..l .u.-- -- .r.,i fett.rvr saiili toivas u.'m- -t iiuiimii.t. -

lr. c. 1 j. t.

Have you Livrr Complaint'-
"aidm-v-- jrt ourd 1114 i,f . Iiiuiik- l..nr I tiiayetj to uie.

uVurjr Viard. Ute i .1 cti St Giaru '

Is your Buck lauie and noticl
kliln,-'ort- . il bMi-- iin ; J I

' I bad t cull oi.t ir
C a. Tliui.-v- .

Have you Kidney Disea- -

"khilavw- - .lt bBsmIv Ute ai; ! ill II 4U.: I
ru-- r (ran of i u I to I

liVealauS.' tMaliti aKetl., t;.sMU.tM a, "I

Are you Con.-tip.te- d?

rfA- - f .A' l. IU
t alur it jvavr us .r ..t -r i:i

.V'!OQ tUCLa, 3i. AUaatat, ;

Have you Malaria?
Kiilnj-Wor- t hit tlot.w li.tn a- -

reiMij i tiAv vvr iu-- lit rtiw Kari "
Ur. R. k. ( iai a, 3. (iu bvu,V.

Are you Bilious?
"CUoe urt bats) tlnt it uir rhj u

JLiket rtrtiaBil v I tiatve 'k-a- .'

Jim J. I. uavikry , Lik

Are you tormented vith Pil
uUvta. itr. V. vl. lie -- run.!.-!-- it

Uosx 11. iiwri, i tvUiie-- r M. Aua:, hjrk.n,K

Are you Rheumatism racked?
"kMlBr-- vorx turu &, aii?r i wm git!...;

ileal L r Atlti I h ail MifftT ttilrT ? '
aUtAfiala;) We; gl tUl Jialm

Ladies, are you suffering?
sevBiraU MXsta4atrdi'ika. anaVU v frieoj, u arM nrwl
la." iartv. li. lJhmraMa-l- , lain L SUb, .!
If you would Banish Disease

J . TT 1 - l rri.i .
l ana paiu xieaiLii, ini

Thb Blood Clcanscr.

. . LVDIA E. PINKMAWI..
VEGETABLE COMPOUU

13 A PublTI VE CI Ui Kif-- Al

t - pat ri Tut
. vveml.r-wr- t CuBbMI

tt utir

ft pf-p- . f'Jr " '"WI A.SJ
if I Til ami the rtttff "f P1Jt ' 'f if tfsja jj
t eLnmU hlkA, (A4ajvjl if ... i Mm jtaOlf Um

It will crt"nt)reMf avll tvmrivn f f nb.- -f

tloU bVIm! r.TaVlJU, SU d :v llib X
DuiuoJ iVil AiMtuu w us m. i - .7 iJa'V
nl U Us Ctvsuatfw of UI.

It rniovi Faml'i" yWut-rv- -r I'-- fr mt4j
'or scimulAtntD, and rvii-v- -d ii t is- - T"0a
it curat Bl ;n.ar. Si.-- ;
UfDerral SIIl.nei, VpTm- II mT.d iSd

Thau fWltiiaror n (U,
and bwkv:iae, Ha..v -- Ml 67 1t m.

m.J vtiP to Lnn r..r Lrtwn
- i,.a:.1nitikijmrT

Catarrhal
rTOriTDMAVSrieaDiM tk

fT- - 'oAin ""'dm mm u a

r
Yc,,VS'ii. uf TiU

j J t 11. 1 miirl
m

bbbbbbbbi , ' v. "tl?r ail u
HAT-FEVE- R ;rnlC
Had. Seti.l for nn-il-- ir i:.ii-- f t iua:i k ia

KlsY HUoriiKKH. Ur.waH-r-- itJ. Vt
--ra . a --r .Trnx t t.'ir.

ii.ii- . ..f- .1 i.i 1 . r ill ii Hi. A i.IA.-l
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